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Library Blends
Modern Trends
Dedication o f New Building
Scheduled for September

L. to R.: Joanne Palisano, Irene McMahon, Ann Bit far, Eileen Reagan, Theresa Attea, Ann Marie Evers,
Barbara Blake, Shirley George, Betty McLaughlin, Maureen Castine, and Carol Kobza.

Students Form
NSA Secretariat
NSA Spring Regional Assembly
To be Held this Week in Buffalo
Eleven Rosary Hill students will
form the entire secretariat for the
annual Spring Regional Assembly of
the New York State Region of the
National Student Association. They
are Maureen Castine, secretarytreasurer of the Association, Carol
Kobza, Joanne Palisano, Ann Bittar, Barbara Blake, Eileen Reagan,
Betty McLaughlin, Theresa Attea,
Shirley George, Irene McMahon,
and Ann Marie Evers. The Con
vention will be held Friday through
Sunday, March 18, 19, 20 at the
University of Buffalo and Hotel
Statler.
“N. S. A. — Student Government
Expressed, campus, district, regional,
national” is the theme of the week
end meeting. Registration will be
held at the University of Buffalo
on Friday between 3 and 7 p.m. The
first plenary session of the body
will convene at 8 p.m., the keynote
address given by Dr. Gorden P.
Klapf, Dean of Students of Buffalo
State Teachers College and member
of the National and Regional Ad
visory Boards of the National Stu
dents Association.
. The Western District, whose chair
man is Betty Summers of D’Youville College, is the host to the
convention. Chairmen of the con
vention preparations are John Shell
and Joan McClennan from the
University of Buffalo; reservation,
D’Youville and Canisius; registration

and reception, Rosary Hill and Erie
County Technical Institute. The Re
gional Executive Committee coor
dinating the assembly is represented
by: President, Charles Lesko, Harpur College; Vice-President, George
Kirkby, Syracuse University; Sec
retary-Treasurer, Maureen Castine,
Rosary Hill College; Student Affairs,
Judy Fatel, Russell Sage College;
Student Government, Lynn Meyer,
Vassar College; and International
Affairs, Marie Johnson, Russell Sage
College.
The Rosary Hill secretariat will
type and mimeograph the minutes
of the secretary and the reports of
the workshop sessions, having sum
maries of the proceedings available
to the college delegates before they
return to their respective colleges.
The topics to be discussed will
include honor systems, grading point
systems, legislative activities includ
ing the ROTC loyalty oath, income
tax compensation for the college
tuition, discrimination on college
campuses, academic freedom, and
student study exchanges and travel
programs. A special workshop on
Public Relations on Campus through
the College newspaper, will bring
together college editors.
This assembly is the first regional
convention of N.Y.S. N.S.A. to be
held in Buffalo. We are anxious to
have a large attendance from Buf
falo colleges.

RH Chartered In
Social Agencies
Two faculty members and thir
teen R.H. students are charter mem
bers of an organization formed this
year to acquaint college students
with social agencies and social agen
cies with students.
Meeting at Buffalo State Teachers
College, the Social Agencies’ and
Colleges’ Organization has offered
students a chance to participate in
the actual work of the social agen
cies, and to prepare for possible
employment by one of the agencies
after graduation.
Conversely, the new organization
has given the agencies a chance to
study the potentialities of students
for careers in the field of social
work.
With Sister M. Georgia and Sister
M. Theophane as advisors, Rosary
Hill’s student representatives are
Victoria Pech and Mary Ann
Eugino.

$700 Realized
On Bridal Show
Rosary Hill sponsored one of the
most complete previews for the
June bride seen in Buffalo this
season, Feb. 22, in the Hotel Stat
ler. Presented by Margaret Stock,
the show was highlighted by the
original designs of Gaston Mallet,
famuos French designer.
An overflow crowd filled the
Ballroom to give Rosary Hill an
advance ticket sale profit of $700.
Busy Student Council ushers ex
pressed gratitude to the students
who gave up their seats to accom
modate the parents and other guests
who filled the audience.

Apparently the wild rumors about mann, O.F.M., the statue is to be
the new library are not so wild at executed in Indiana limestone. A
all. Generally, the time taken to floodlight will illuminate the statue
erect such a building allows rumors at night.
Plans are now being made for
of its elegance to grow as large as
the building. We know now that a parking area on the west side of
the drive next to the creek. This
this is not the case.
If it’s difficult now to visualize information should be a great relief
the finished structure, don’t de to those girls who are worrying
spair. For the moment, project about reaching the library from the
yourselves into next September, and parking lot.
According to present schedule,
come on a tour of the Marian
the building will be blessed and
Library.
dedicated just before school opens
Long before September, a new next September. Also, if all moves
type of glass window will have been as planned, Convocation and Mass
inserted in both the north and south for this year’s Moving-Up Day will
sides of the building. The windows be held in the social room of the
themselves will be surrounded by new building.
metal frames approximately two feet
high.
As we wander into the dignified
lobby, our eyes light upon the
crucifix on the far wall. Donated
by Mrs. Chas. B. Lascelles, the
three-foot cross is an exact replica
of one in the Franciscan Monas
tery in Assisi.
A door leads from the lobby into
a typing room for students. The
room also may be employed for
“The Luck O’ The Irish,” in the
viewing micro-film and micro-cards.
Adjoining this is another room in limelight -now, will have home dif
which students can plan debates and ficulty holding its own on May 13,
when “Superstition Through the
hold conferences.
Back in the lobby, we open Ages” bows in as Moving-Up-Day
another door to a conference room theme. Plans are being formulated
for the Board of Trustees, the Ad for the day’s activities conforming
visory Board, and for other official with this theme.
Mass and Convocation are plan
meetings.
Off the south side of the lobby ned for the assembly room of the
is a cloak room, undoubtedly a sub new library. The convocation will
stitute for the coat-tree in the cur include a few “firsts” in the history
rent library. Adjoining this room, of the college. In former years, the
we find Sister Miriam’s office and May Crowning was included in
MUD. However, because of the
a workroom for the librarians.
West of the lobby- we enter a significance and importance of the
large reading room furnished in May Crowning and of Moving-Upblond mahogany. The end of this Day, Sister Angela reported that the
room will be partitioned off by two events will be separated.
Moving-Up-Day will be the first
shelves and will be used for brows
event held in the new library. This
ing.
A staircase from the lobby to the significant epoch will be a memor
second floor takes us to two seminar able one for both the faculty and
rooms and two large, comfortable student body.
What is MUD without an in
classrooms.
Stumbling down two flights of triguing theme? And few themes
stairs, we come to that happy, smiling vie with superstitions for intrigue.
section of the building which prom All floats will be built along this
ises the contentment of familiarity— line. The students are urged to
the lounge. We understand that an decorate their cars—but in such a
investigation is being carried on way as not to endanger driving.
Preparation for the events are in
even now to find suitable furniture
for this room. From the lounge, care of a MUD committee. Louise
two swinging doors take us into a Mamrod is chairman and Joanne
social room, extending the entire Coppola is co-chairman, with the
width of the building, an ideal place following sub - committees: altar
for dances and similar student activ preparations, Marie Walter; rose
ities. Off the opposite end of the ceremony, Mary Lou Orlando; pro
lounge will be a smoker specially gram printing, Maureen Castine;
invitations, Carol Ann Hemberger;
constructed for addicts.
Outside on the west wall of the publicity, Karen Nielsen, Mary
building; will stand an eight-foot Alice Walz and Peg Lenahan will
statue of Our Lady of Wisdom. plan the actual course of the
Designed by Brother Cajetan Bau parade.

Superstition
Lurks
*N
Mud Theme
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Editorial . . .
The values of a college education cannot be adequately
expressed in a list of objective advantages. It effects are
personal. The individual alone estimates the benefits
which she can achieve, and proceeds in four short years
to get out of education exactly what she puts into it.
The number of courses and grades obtained are not
actually a true picture of a student’s growth. Examina
tions and marks are only a system of estimating a stu
dent’s knowledge in a. concrete way. They are impersonal,
communicable, objective, and, at times, not too accurate.
Some of the most important benefits of college education
are intangible. One pertinent example is the development
of a spirit of responsibility. Its importance cannot be
overestimated. Responsibility is necessary in every branch
of human life.
A straight A average may land you a job. However,
if you lack the dependability and initiative to carry out
your duties effectively, chances are you will be replaced
by a less bright but more responsible applicant. From
homemaker to store-clerk, all must have the ability and
perseverance to perform their jobs well.
Development of responsibility cannot be offered as a
college course nor can it be graded individually. It can,
however, be presented. The Administration and Faculty
of Rosary Hill are trying to fulfill their tasks. They give
us the opportunity to develop a true spirit of responsibil
ity. Are we doing our part, or are we letting the brunt
of the work fall on a few? If the latter, is it fair to those
who must do our part and is it fair to ourselves from the
standpoint of a complete education?
These questions can be answered only by each indivi
dual. Our College and we will benefit only if we make a
firm resolve to gain this spirit of responsibility. The first
step towards responsibility is to keep this resolution.
dent activities for the next State
convention scheduled for December
1955 in Albany.
While in Boston, the girls were
guests of Judy Leonard (Rosary
Hill ’52) and her family in Wellesley
Four members of the music de Hills. They described their trip as
partment of Rosary Hill attended enjoyable, as well as educational.
the regional convention of the
Music Educators National Confer
ence in Boston, Mass., Feb. 25 Senior to Direct
through 28.
‘Glass Menagerie9
Jane Averill, Sylvia Gienski, Betty
Joan Wheat, a Senior Drama ma
Kissel, and Pat Ryan reported jor, will direct and produce “The
spending two full days in demon Glass Menagerie” on Friday, April
strations, meetings, panel discus 22, and Saturday, April 23. Plans
sions, open forums, and concerts. are being formulated now for the
A special meeting conducted by production. The play concerns a
Miss Elizabeth Ingalls, a district faded Southern belle’s ambition for
counselor, was held on Feb. 27. her crippled daughter who lives in
Miss Ingalls provoked some worth a world of fantasy, unable to adjust
while discussion concerning the herself to reality.
problems of practice teaching.
Construction of the set is being
During the course of the con supervised by Carol Granville. Addi
vention Pat Ryan met with other tional information concerning the
members of the New York State production of the play will be an
Executive Committee to plan stu- nounced shortly.

Students A ttend
MusicCon vention
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Politics Are
Purpose
New LPA Club
One of the most unusual of all
student organizations in the country
has recently been initiated as a co
operative endeavor by students of
Canisius, D’Youville, and Rosary
Hill Colleges.
This organization, the Loyola
Political Academy, is non-partisan
and aims (1) to increase the joint
contributions of the students to the
community; (2) to f u r t h e r the
Christopher movement, especially in
its application to increased participa
tion in government, and (3) to
develop leaders trained in the prac
tical techniques of leadership. In
cluded in the latter is the develop
ment of a mature appreciation of
the art and science of politics.
The need for an organization of
this type has long been felt, but
it was not until last November that
the idea began to take form.
Several Canisius students under
the direction of Father William
Schlaerth, S.J., laid the foundation
for the present set-up.
At the initial meeting, February
10, in the Canisius College Student
Lounge, the following officers were
elected: John Myers of Canisius,
President; Michael Collins of Can
isius, first Vice - President; Mary
Kenney of D’Youville, second VicePresident; Eileen Reagan of RHC,
third Vice-President; Norma Hutman of D’Youville, corresponding
secretary; Robert Lawler, recording
secretary; Robert Wilmoth, treasur
er; Edward Culliton, sergeant-atarms; Martin Rauch public relations
director; the last four attending
Canisius College. Father Schlaerth
is moderator of the group.
Tentative program of the organ
ization includes debates and discus
sions presented by and for the
members themselves, guest speak
ers, prominent political figures and
leaders of well-known movements,
conducted tours through various
governmental departments, coopera
tion with the Public Affairs Intern
ship Program, sponsored by the City
of Buffalo.
Interested students of Canisius,
D’Youville and RHC have been in
vited to attend the Loyola Political
Academy meetings which are held
every Thursday morning.

L. to R.: Margie Kita, Sylvia Gienski, Karen Nielsen, Isabelle Mercer,
and Joan Wheat.

*Everyman9 Played In
A Modem Setting
A new direction in drama—fol
lowing the path of “Everyman” from
life to eternal life—will be presented
on the stage of Sacred Heart Acad
emy by the Rosary Hill players on
March 22 and 23.
This production of “Everyman”
will be an unusual combination ol
effects. The ancient morality drama,
of unknown authorship, is one of
the finest extant forms of medieval
dramatic art. Through hundreds of
years, “Everyman” has remained a
drama of human nature, and its
universality of theme apparently
will last as long as the theater itself.
In Rosary Hill’s presentation, the
virtues and vices will be personified.
They will be portrayed by players
dressed in symbolic costumes. The
combination of modern technique
and costuming and the medieval
dramatic concept of “Everyman”
promises to be striking in its effect.
The stage design is abstract, rep

resenting the universe with its im
penetrable depth. Only the light of
God’s Presence illuminates the dark
ness.
Everyman, portrayed by Isabelle
Mercer must give an account of his
earthly life. He is summoned by
“Death,” played by Joan Wheat.
Everyman begs his earthly attach
ments to intercede for him. The
outcome of his attempts to justify
his life will determine Everyman’s
eternal destiny. The drama relates
this outcome. It is one not to miss!
Others in the cast include Joan
Collins, Joan Donoghue, Mary Joan
Hassett, Suzanne Hartke, Sylvia
Gienski, Karen Nielsen, Jean Mead,
Margery Kita, Dea McKenna, Do
reen Bender, and Annette Sparcino.
Shirley George and Barbara Blake
are stage managers. Barbara Baer
and Carol Granville will assist m
make-up, and Mary Claire Schwach
has charge of costumes.

Quips and Quotes
Marilyn Campbell

Schola rsh ipExam
Set for Mar. 26
A competitive examination for
two full and four partial four-year
scholarships will be held on Satur
day, March 26 at 9:45 a.m. in
Daemen Hall. All high school sen
iors have been invited to the
examination.
The tests will be of a general
nature, not confined to any partic
ular study, so no preparation can
be made for them. The time re
quired for the general tests is two
hours, according to Sister Angela,
RHC president.
Students expecting to enter the
Music concentration should be pre
pared to give an audition, while
those who will enter the Art con
centration must present a portfolio.
All scholarships will be awarded
for one year and are renewable for
the full college course on condition
that the recipient maintains the
standards required by Rosary Hill.

The second semester has settled quite contently upon Rosary Hill.
Perky ears have once again caught the fragments of some humorous
conversations, and flying fingers have recorded them, lest they escape
unappreciated. This perplexing discourse took place following mother’s
puzzled glance at last term’s report card.
Mom: “What courses are you taking this semester, dear?”
Susie: “Cosmology, Methodology, Theology, Ontology . .
Mom: “Oh, Ontology—the study of birds!”
Hazy “ologies” surely are forgiveable. However, this doubtful re
mark did not escape without some snickers. Concerning the problem of
existence, Helen Hentges interrupted with the following question: “Father,
I’d like to ask you a question about ‘nothing.’ ”
Marjorie Des Jardins, on the other hand, seemed quite confident
about her part in a panel discussion. Stated Margie, “Einstein has a very
complicated equation to express this relationship, but I can boil it down
to one simple one.”
Mrs. Elmer had reason to pause in a recent class in Education.
Mary Lou Awald was trying desperately to convince fellow classmates
that she could perceive trees through her ears.
Perhaps Mary Lou’s teaching attempt seemed baffling, but confusion
has been known to arise even in the best of classes.
While discussing the poetic virtues of Milton, Mr. Masterson made
reference to the achievements of one Betty Rest. Having mentioned
Betty’s name often enough to cause many a smile, Mr. Masterson finally
discovered his slip of the tongue. He had meant none other than Eddie
Guest.
DeSales McKenna will also watch her speech from now on. In a
recent telephone call to Christ the King Church, the conversation went
like this:
DeSales: “Is this ‘Christ the King?’ ”
Reply: “No, but may I take the message?”
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Margie Kita

Extra, extra! Write all about it!
Every Friday morning Journalism
students can be seen absorbed in
taking notes about Rosary Hill
Campus. Alice White, Maureen
Canney, Joanne Coppola, Barbara
Blake, Joan Donoghue, Jean Mead,
Agnes Cavanaugh, Marilyn Acker
man, Mimi Bermingham, Alice
Battha and this reporter are the
Lois Lanes out to get a “scoop.”
And look up there . . . it’s a bird,
it’s a . . . why it’s Superman!
Forget your gloves on a cold day?
Need a scarf, boots, books? You
name it, we have it! Where? Why,
in our Lost and Found Department,
of course! Gerry Kraska seems to
think we need only a lost depart
ment, for, according to Gerry,
there’s a lot more lost than found!
If you’re missing something, the
Book Store is a good place to find
it. But the Book Store’s also a
good place to get that “something”
extra to dress up a spring outfit.
Sister Brendan has designed some
colorful and attractive earrings. On
sale, now!
Kay Hughes and Carol Ann
Hemberger were the kind-hearted
Samaritans who served a number
of hungry theology students the
remnants of the tea held on Feb
ruary 28 in Daemen 101.
Kay Leitten and Mimi Berming
ham were runners-up in the contest
for queen of the Canisius College
Junior Prom, which spotlighted
“May” in January. Kay and Mimi
were Rosary Hill’s pretty repre
sentatives, and most attractive at
tendants for “Her Majesty.”
“Give my regards to Broadway
. . .” is the refrain which will send
off a number of Sophomores April
6 when they leave for New York
City. Sue Moore, Carol Kobza,
Eileen Reagan, Joanne Palisano,
Dorothy Shepherd, and Carol Wag
ner are the happy wanderers. Bon
voyage, gals!
Rosary Hill was represented both
in audience and participants at the
Margaret Stock bridal fashion show.
Claps of appreciation and admiring
“oh’s” greeted Pat Stanley when
she appeared in a pale pink organdy
gown, which was one of the many
attractive fashions shown on Tues
day evening, February 15.
A bit of Dixie made itself at
home in the lounge for a few days
before the Sophomore dance. Evie
Cappellini did some magic tricks
and pulled a rabbit out of a hat
while mysterious hands playing
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Clubs Consider
Choice o f Topic
“Resolved, that the United States
should extend diplomatic recogni
tion to the Communist government
of China,” the highly controversial
topic of the National Collegiate
Debate Society, was the object of
a discussion held at Rosary Hill,
March 4. Guided by DeSales Mc
Kenna, the Canisius debating so
ciety, the Academia, and the mem
bers of Rosary Hill’s Frantonia
decided that it would be morally
correct to consider the topic.
The chief reason brought out in
the discussion was that recognition
of the government would not have:
to include trade with, or approval
of the Communists, but would sim
plify formal relations on the diplo
matic level. While most colleges
now have decided to debate the
topic, the United States still has
banned it for Annapolis and West
Point.
After the discussion, refreshments
were served, and the Academians
invited the Frantonians to a further
discussion to be held at Canisius at

Page Three

Books Solicited
For New Library
The completion of the new
Marian Library will mean a greater
need than ever for contributions of
books to Rosary Hill. The present
library contains 16,200 volumes.
This number, while an exceptionally
fine one considering the size and
age of the College, will be far from
adequate for the future.
Sister Miriam, college librarian,
has expressed the desire to reach a
total of 20,000 volumes by Jan
uary, 1956. Whether this can be
accomplished will depend a great
deal upon the generosity of the
friends of Rosary Hill.
The college will gratefully accept
any worthwhile, college level books.
The donor’s name will appear on
the book plate, and again in the
Library Bulletin, which is published
four times a year.

piano keys, saxophones, and drums
popped out of the walls, and put
us “In the Mood” for a bit of
Dixieland.
Strains of the wedding march
greeted Carmella Bongiovanni when
she walked into the Daemen Hall,
February 28. Classmates furnished
the nuptial music. Congratulations
and best wishes, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Schroder.
Margie Hamlett and Audrey Horbett were busy asking students if
they were pusillanimous polecats.
Dea McKenna answered, “Only on
Sundays.” Pusillanimous polecat
means simply—cowardly.
Share and share alike, is the
a future date. Relations between
slogan of Irene McMahon, Mary
the two debating societies were
Ann Kennedy, Claire Hasselbeck,
cemented,
both individually and
Jean Mead, and Audrey Horbett
collectively, by the meeting, report
when they pooled their resources
ed those who attended.
for dinner. The table set for the
group in Daemen’s Home Ec. held
TO TH E
three cans of soup, a variety o"
sandwiches, one banana, and one
apple.
Sylvia Fleissner has talent for
musical comedy. Not in composi
tion, however, but in application.
Sylvia thought up these little gems
of inspiration: last class of the day—
“Let Me Go”; after a chemistry
Mary Joan Hassett
test—“There’s No Tomorrow”; in
You’ve all heard about the “little Angela had better plans for Saint
the lounge—“Smoke Gets In Your
Eyes”; dissecting a frog—“Where bit o’ Heaven that fell from out the Joseph. She had him brought out
Is Your Heart?”; and the girl with sky one day” . . . well, who’s to to Rosary Hill to become our
say just how many pieces fell? We Master Builder.
the answer—“Earth Angel.”
Franklin and Dick built the rock
like to think that perhaps another
little bit came toppling down and garden shrine on which he stands.
landed right out here, precisely The garden will bloom for the first
where Rosary Hill is now located. time this May, and once more Saint
Of course we have no earthly Joseph will be surrounded by fragile
proof for our notion, but do have spring.
a few heavenly ideas we hope will
show why Rosary Hill can share
The Campus Organizations Coun in this old Irish belief. If legends,
cil was presented officially to an saints and scholars have made Ire
assembly of the Student Govern land a little bit o’ Heaven, we’ll use
ment Association last Monday. The them as a basis for our claim too!
You, dear students, are our schol
steadily increasing growth of R.H.C.
calls for a new method of coordinat ars, and Saint Joseph is our saint,
ing the extra-curricular activities as well as the subject of our legend.
which will give to all these organ We think you’ll he pleased to hear
izations on campus a voice on the this tale, ne’er told before. It’s one
Student Council. The Campus Or that has all the makings of a
ganization Council, having received legend . . . our own. So come and
temporary authorization from the make believe a litle bit with us—
Administration, has been proposed or is it “make believe?” That is the
as a standing committee satisfactory fascination of legends, even young
ones. They are filled with the mel
to all concerned.
odies of imagination’s truth, and
Composed of club presidents, we must listen with our hearts, as
commission chairmen of N.F.C.C.S., we would to the Leprechaun’s tales
Senior and Junior delegates of the echoing from the dusky hollows of
latter and of N.S.A. and the moon-bright Irish woodlands. Only
N.F.C.C.S. moderator, this club is then will shimmering fancy of
working towards the interests of delicately woven legend unfold to
these small groups. The immediate us its reality of “make believe.”
Mother-Daughter
problem is to select a representative
Once upon a time, when you
of Student Council. Since this
very young, a statue of Saint
Breakfast Planned would necessitate some changes in were
Joseph stood in the yard of Saint
He is slightly the worse for wear.
Rev. W. Robert Burns will be the Constitution, It is a serious step, Martha’s Home for Working Girls
guest speaker at the Mother and its Senior delegate would be a logi on Washington Street in Buffalo. In fact, one hand has been broken
Daughter Breakfast sponsored by cal selectipn for Student Council Saint Joseph felt the bright blur of off, but the Art Department will
the Daemen Mothers’ Club on Sun representative of the C.O.C. How summer, watched golden autumn replace the missing piece.
day, March 20. Father Burns, for ever, her office is an appointed one, sprinkle the yard with crackling
Saint Joseph has a complete view
merly connected with Canisius High instead of being chosen by the leaves, knew the whiteness of gentle of the campus from his present
School faculty, has recently been C.O.C. to express their intentions. snow, and greeted spring’s vibrancy. dwelling place. Construction of the
appointed pastor of St. Michael’s
But eventually the tranquility of new building is under his watchful
The vice-president of the Student
Church.
Council is another possibility. How his dwelling place was disturbed. A eye. Periodically, he can be seen
Mrs. William Connelly and Mrs. ever, many feel that her duties are manufacturing company bought the gazing longingly at the Copeland
Albert Salter, co-chairmen of the numerous enough at present. Head area. The company planned to property next door, on the corner
affair announced that Mass will be ing this club would be too great make a parking lot out of the yard. of Getzville and Main. We suspect
held at the Old Cathedral at 9:00 an added responsibility.
Saint Joseph was sent sadly to the he has a strategic plan—-a heavenly
a.m. followed by breakfast at the
Convent attic of Our Lady of the one—which will influence Mr. Cope
Lafayette Hotel at i0:00 a.m. Pat
Other students may qualify for Rosary School. He spent solitary land to add his own little bit o’
Brechtel accompanied by Marilyn this post, and the result hoped for months under the eaves, and for heaven to Rosary Hill’s larger bit.
Campbell will supply additional en is a more effective representation awhile it looked as though he might
Not long ago, two Franciscan
tertainment for the program.
of student opinion on the Council. reside there permanently. But Sister nuns, so the story goes, “united” the
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Change Proposed
In Constitution

Prom is to Tune
O f Trip to Moon
Bette McLaughlin

The date for the first rocket trip
to the moon has been set for April
13, reports Bobby Striegel, chair
man of the Junior Prom. Although
the public already has been told
that the space ship has been sold
out, Bobby assures us that there
are a few choice seats left.
Before you say “enough of this
nonsense,” hear me out. Everyone
knows that we are not ready for
space-travel; even Father O’Malley
has to admit that. But, Bobby
Striegel can see into the future by
virtue of her crystal ball. The date
has appeared, April 13. A rocket
ship has reached outer space.
Through the atmosphere, the strato
sphere and even the dateosphere, to
the Transit Valley Country Club
and just in time for the annual prom
sponsored by the Junior class of
RHC.
Seriously though, the juniors plan
to offer their guests the best time
that can be purchased. John Vieth,
a student from the Eastman School
of Music, and his orchestra will
provide very danceable music.
Sue Price, publicity chairman, is
probably cringing at seeing a good
time commercialized while Joanne
Nabor who has charge of ticket
sales, is laughing with glee. Sharon
Smith, decorations chairman, blush
es to see how her theme is being
beaten. But it won’t bother Joan
Attea, who hasn’t been seen for
weeks, so busy is she guarding the
favors against the prying eyes of
other class members. Peggy Far
rington does not even have time to
read the Ascent anymore—she is so
absorbed in an attempt to get her
own name on the programs without
leaving too many others off.
Even as this is being read, Mary
Clare Schwach is at her desk ad
dressing letters to those millions of
alumnae, to let them know of the
affair.
Have you the courage to be
aboard the space ship? This has
given it to you? Oh, the power of
the written word! See you there.
two properties. They joined with a
rosary the branches of two trees
located on either side of the stream
that divides the properties. Nature
intervened, however, and eventually
the two branches were separated.
But one day, two little boys found
the rosary in the stream beneath
the spot where the two branches
had been tied together. The boys
brought the rosary to the nuns, and
requested a reward for its return.
In spite of the results of their first
attempt, the Sisters plan to “con
solidate” once again this Spring.
A heavenly rapport is carried on
between Our Lady and Saint Joseph.
Our Lady is diagonally across the
path from Saint Joseph, and he
keeps her informed regarding the
progress of the building project.
Our Lady can be positive that Saint
Joseph will take care of the build
ing of the new library, while she
carries on a different form of con
struction — making R H students
good Catholic women.
Regardless of the emphasis on a
realistic attitude, so characteristic of
our age, it seems that the library
has grown by leaps and bounds ever
since Saint Joseph arrived.
Saint Joseph’s legend at RH is
just beginning. We know he will
be with us for a long time, watching
our bit o’ heaven grow.
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Faculty Notes. . .
Washington, D. C., was the des
tination of Sister Angela on her first
airplane trip. With Sister Regina
Marie, G.N.S.H., she attended the
annual meeting of the Association
of American Colleges and Univer
sities, Jan. 11-13. Held at the Hotel
Statler, its theme was “Liberal Edu
cation and America’s Future.”
As a special feature, the women
presidents and the wives of the men
were invited to a reception at the
White House, given by Mrs. Eisen
hower. The guests were received by
the President’s wife in the Red
Room. Mrs. Eisenhower spoke for
a few minutes to each guest, and
in conversation with Sister Angela,
thanked her for the prayers of the
students and faculty of Rosary Hill.
The reception concluded with a tour
through rooms not ordinarily shown
to tourists.
Sister Georgia joined 125 deans
from all over the United States in
a meeting of the Deans of Liberal
Arts Colleges at Notre Dame Uni
versity, Mar. 2-4. Sister Georgia
Comrade “Patrick” Borisovifch
reported that the most impressive
sight of the convention was the
large number of boys who flocked
to communion at daily Mass in the
Chapel. This sight is usually not
seen by outsiders, as conventions
generally meet during the summer.
The Sisters visited the labs and ob
Graham Carey, renowned in Cath
The Rev. William J. Schlaerth served classes in session while on
olic art circles, visited Rosary Hill
S.J.,
a native Buffalonian and pro campus.
recently. Mr. Carey has long been
fessor
of history at Canisius Col
A member of the College Music
a friend of the College, and an
lege,
is
the new Rosary Hill Sodality Librarians Association, Sister Bren
account of his achievements with
dan participated in their two-day
respect to Rosary Hill would, in Moderator.
Father Schlaerth was president of conference, Mar. 4-5, at the Grositself, provide more than enough
material for a whole issue of the LeMoyne College from March, 1947 venor Library. Dr. Fox of the
until June, 1954, when he returned Eastman School of Music, president
Ascent.
The art students were privileged to Buffalo to fill the post of pro of the Association, presided over
representatives from college music
to enjoy Mr. Carey’s discussions fessor of history.
After obtaining his B.A. and libraries in New York State. At the
during class. One of the most im
portant ideas he emphasized was M.A. degrees from Boston College. final luncheon at the Hotel Statler,
the fact that early artistic en Father Schlaerth became an instruc Dr. Joseph Krips, conductor of th<
deavors—those of prehistoric man tor in history at Loyola College, Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra, and
and those of ancient civilizations— Baltimore, where as a scholastic, hi Mr. Cameron Baird were featured
were primarily religious in spirit and trained the debating teams and was speakers. Dr. Krips discussed “The
the assistant librarian. At that time Present State of the Buffalo Phil
purpose.
Mr. Carey’s outstanding accom he inaugurated a series of public harmonic.”
plishments as a writer, philosopher, lectures by experts and visiting pro
Sister Clarita and Sister Floren
and artist, have made him one of fessors on problems of the times tine will attend the Convention of
our finest contemporary leaders. He which since have become a tradition the American Chemical Society,
has written several books, including at Loyola.
Mar. 29-Apr. 2, at the Netherlands
His next teaching assignment was Plaza Hotel in Cincinnati, Ohio.
The Tails Book and Elements of
Lettering. He is also the author of in history at the Jesuit Juniorate Industrial chemists and college in
numerous pamphlets published by House of Studies at Wernersville structors from all over the country
Pa. After leaving there, Father will participate. The chief speaker
John Steven’s Press.
His thought-provoking articles on Schlaerth spent three years in Rome will be the president of the society,
various aspects of art are published at the Gregorian University, where Dr. Joel Hildebrand, of the Univer
regularly in The Catholic Art Quar he obtained his doctorate in the sity of Southern California. Sister
terly, edited by Sister Jeanne. These science of history.
Clarita and Sister Florentine hope
On returning to the U.S. in 1940 to visit also the laboratories of Our
articles are concerned with the
philosophy of art, problems of art, he received an appointment at Can Lady of Cincinnati and Mount St.
isius College as assistant professor Joseph’s of the Ohio Colleges, as
and its relation to life.
Mr. Carey’s gifts to Rosary Hill of history and Dean of the Grad well as the plants and drug com
include a collection of medals—he uate School, where he remained un panies which offer tours to the
is an expert silversmith—and during til 1944. While there, he coordinat members of the society.
his visit, he presented these medals ed the Nursing Program for all
Mrs. Florence O’Brien, formerly
to the school. They include medals Catholic nursing schools in the Buf
designed for Harvard and Yale to falo area and prepared the program connected with the Buffalo Board
commemorate special occasions. Mr. for the present Bachelor of Science of Education has recently become
Carey is also designing a medal for degree in nursing at Canisius Col a member of Rosary Hill’s faculty.
She is now teaching Economics and
Rosary Hill, which will be a precious lege.
In 1944, Father Schlaerth was Typewriting 202 in the Secretarial
addition to the collection.
The painting of Mr. Carey by also assigned to Fordham University Science Department. Mrs. O’Brien
Waldo Peirce which is displayed in as associate professor in medieval is a graduate of Elmira College
the Art department was also pre history in the gradaute school. He where she received her B.A. degree.
sented to Rosary Hill by Mr. Carey. has published articles and reviews She has attended the University of
He has given to the school several in THOUGHT, AMERICA, and Buffalo.
books on art and a collection of AMERICAN C A T H O L I C HIS
TORICAL REVIEW.
rare first-editions.

Artist-W riter
Visits School

CH ET BRUNNER

Father Schlaerth
To Guide Sodality
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PHARMACIES

SMITHER LONG DRUG
CORP.
Eggertsville, New York
Telephone AM. 1111
Main & Leroy, Buffalo
SMITHER & H ILL DRUG
CO., INC.
Telephone PA. 1111

Phone PA. 9791

3989 Main St.

Eggertsville, N. Y .

COPPOLA'S
PIZZERIA
12 DIFFEREN T TYPES OF P IZ Z A

“SP EC IA LIZ IN G IN ITA LIA N FOOD”

1834 William cor. N. Ogden

“ The Only Location”
Call HU. 9936

huis also distributed mimeographed
lists of spiritual books and added his
own personal comment to each. His
lecture was most helpful in selecting
A bonus attraction of the Aquinas good spiritual books for both serious
Book Club during February, book and lighter reading.
month, was a talk given by Father
The Aquinas Book Club alsc
Andrew L. Bouwhuis, S. J., on
“Books for Spiritual Growth.” Fa presented two panels during Feb
ther Bouwhuis, librarian at Canisius ruary. The first, a panel on Rober
College, gave a most inspiring and Lowell, included Sister Georgia
informative l e c t u r e on spiritual Joan Donoghue, and Kay Hughes
books. A few of the books which Audrey Horbeth and Marie Waite
he lightly recommended were “Man formed the second panel to discus
WM. W ECKERLE & SONS Takes A Drink” by John Ford, Christopher Fry. Excellent wor]
“Imitation of Christ” by Thomas A. was done by these members in pro
interest in poetry and dram
1001 JEFFERSON AVENUE Kempis, “An Introduction To The moting
Devout Life” by Francis de Sales, and acquainting the student bod
and, of course, the greatest book with the private life and achieve
LI. 7400
on earth—The Bible. Father Bouw ■ment of Lowell and Fry.

DAIRYLEA MILK

Aquinas Book Club
Sponsors Speaker

